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This Week's Basketball
Schedule:
OCE vs. EOCE, in the
Gym, 8 p.m. on Friday
And Saturday, Jan. 18-19

Vol. 34, No. 12
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Student Business Hours
of ASOCE Financial Sec.
2:30-3:30 p.m., MWF in
Administration Building
Business Office
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Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, January 14, 1957

Princess Named

To Ski Carnival

To Publish Poems
The Schooner, one of the nation's foremost periodicals devoted to literature and literary
criticism, will shortly publish a
selection of the poetry of Dr.
John Bellamy, assistant professor of humanities at Oregon College of Education. The Schooner
is edited by Karl Shapiro, winner of the Pulitzer prize for po' etry.

Oregon College of· Education

'Toast to Twenties'

Campus Sing Theme
"Toast to the Twenties" is the
theme for the annual All-Campus
Sing to be held at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, January 30, in Campbell
hall auditorium.

"'57. Folkswagon"
Selected Theme
Of Folks' Festival

winners. The first place winner
will receive an annually revolving plaque with the group's
name engraved on it.
Jerry Anne Bailey, junior from
Taft, was appointed All-Campus
Sing as1;istant chairman by the
student council to work with
Gene Rosaschi. All-Campus Sing
committee chairmen are: Virginia
Chapman, publicity; Co n n i e
Busher, letters; Joe Roth, master
of ceremonies; and Mickey Rogers, entertainment. Organizational representatives are: Mrs. Donna Tuttle, The Village; Dolly
' Eclipse, Todd hall; Dick Jamsgard, Maaske hall; Jean Brough. er, Senior Cottage; Beverly Hub,.
bard, West House; Deanne Bau:
man, Arnold Arms; and Mary Jo
Bemis, Off-Campus.
Mrs. Joan L. Scott, instructor
in education and supervisor of
teaching, is the adviser for this
actiivty.

"'57 Folkswagon" was selected
by a committee of chairman
heads and faculty advisers as the
theme for the coming Folks' Festival scheduled for the week-end
of February 8 and 9. General
chairman for the entire campus
event is Audrey Arrington, a senior. Jim Beck, freshman class
president, is her assistant.
The Folks' Festival is an annual all-campus event which was
begun in 1938. It is a week-end
GENE A. ROSASCHI
especially geared to the parents
Gene A. Rosaschi, senior from
of OCE students. All parents re- Yerington, Nevada, was appoint- Offers Scholarship
ceive special invitations to at- ed by the ASOCE student coun- In Political Science
tend the two-day affair, but a cil as the 1957 All-Campus Sing
An opportunity for an Oregon
special effort should be made by chairman. He is a member of
college
graduate whose interest
the students to issue personal Wolf Knights and president of
is
in
political
science to have
invitations to their folks.
Crimson 0, dramatics club.
one year of experience on the
A variety of activities has
Gene Rosaschi, All - Campus legislative firing line in Washbeen scheduled for the enjoyment and entertainment of the Sing chairman, announced, "the ington, D.C., is again offered by
parents during this week-end. theme is to enact the 1920 years. Senator Richarl L. Neuberger.
The senator's internship pla11,
Among those planned are an af- It is hoped the general theme
ter-game dance, a special lunch- will make it possible for every which is designed to encourage
eon, and a talent show featuring group entered in this festivity to superior students to enter the
keep their song within the theme field of government, is open to
campus personalities.
both men and women who are
Business meetings o f t h e range."
Rules for the 1957 All-Campus graduating seniors and who hav~
"Mom's" and "Dad's" clubs will
be an important part of the agen- Sing are: 1. The song must be exhibited "sincere interest and
da for Saturday afternoon. Plan- kept within the theme. 2. A min- outstanding ability in the study
ned athletics and sports will al- imum number of 10 voices in of problems of our society and
so entertain the parents with each group. 3. The song may be government." The successful
candidate will act as a research
special exhibitions and a chance accompanied.
Prizes will be awarded to the intern on Senator Neuberger's
for par,ticipation in the activities. The OCE Pep club will pre- first, second, and third place Washington staff for one year.
sent half-time entertainment for
the Saturday evening game with JOURNALISM INSTRUCTOR INTRODUCED
SOCE.
.
Parents will have the opportunity to watch their sons and
daughters perform in special !
campus organizations if the .choir
and band participate in the talent show which is to be presented for the parents. • The talent
show is a recent addition to the
annual week-end event and the
respons~ .was great enough to
merit .its continuance.
Another feature which has
been r~newed for this . year's
Folks' Festival is the guided I
tours around the OCE campus.
The tour.s will be cond.u cted by
the di~erel!t service
tions on campus. .
.
•
·- ,

I

Marilyn Mattoon (front row, right), freshman from Portland,
was chosen in an all-school election to represent OCE in the
state-wide Winter Carnival, The carnival is an annuc1I event held
at Timberline Lodge at Mount Hood. Princesses in the picture
are, left to right {back), Jeannette Tufts and Coi Wilcox; {front),
Connie Mishler, Pat Crowe, and Queen Marilyn.

The Winter Carnival Princess end. Admission to the big dance
has now been chosen by the stu- at Timberline Lodge is also indent body, and Miss Marilyn eluded. Tickets for students cov1\Iattoon is being fitted by White er all events of the week-end of
Stag in her royal costume. There January 26-27, except lodging.
fa nothing left for the student Limited lodging for 20 has been
~ody to do but buy their tickets procured for those wishing to
and get set for a gala event. Our\ spend Saturday night on the
princess is a subject of much mountain; cost of lodging is $2.50
publicity and she will be repre-1 and cooking facilities are availsenting OCE in the state's pa- able.
pers, on a TV program and at
the carnival itself where a committee of dignitaries, including
the Governor, will choose "one of
the colleges' princesses as queen
of this annual "Ivy League" styled event. About 2000 college people will attend this year from
Marjorie Martens, freshman
colleges all over the state.
from
Portland, has been named
OCE has been sent approxiLamron
Reporter of the Term
mately 50 tickets to the Winter
for fall term,
Carnival, the price of which is $4.
t h
1956 b
This entitles students to partici'
Y
e
pate in all the various functions
Lamron editorof the Carnival including, of
ial board. She
course, skiing, which will be one
joined the paof the main events of the weekper staff with
much
experience, having
Speech Problems
worked on the
Topic of Seminar
Gr a n t High
Prevention of speech problems school GRANTONIAN in Portis the topic of the valley regional land. Her background includes
parent seminar to be held at the experience as a feature writer,
Oregon College of Education li- assistant business manager, cirbrary lounge beginning January culation manager and news writ9. A series of six meetings is ing.
planned to help parents guide
A reporter of the term will be
their children to better speech chosen each term and will be the
habits.
individual considered for the
Dr. Robert L. Mulder, director Lamron Reporter of the Year I Lamron Business
of the Western Oregon Coopera- honor, announced at the recogni- Manager W.ailted
tive Speech and Hearing Center tion dinner at the end of spring
A paid position ~n the Lamron
and president of the Oregon term.
staff is now vacant. OCE stuSpeech ·and Hearing Association;
Qualifications for Reporter of dents desiring business experiBill Wensley, state speech con- the Term and Reporter of the ence are urged to contact Mr.
Robert Scott, assistant college
sultant with the State Depart- Year include the following: .
ment of Education and Dr. David
1. Covers all assignments ac- business manager, or Tom Nash
Brody, director of psychological curately and thoroughly and Lamron editor, for more details
services at OCE, will be the prin- meets all deadlines.
concerning the position of Lam•
cipal speakers.
2. Uses an effective journalis- ron business manager. A percentage of all Lamron advertising is
There is no charge for the ser- tic style of writing.
ies and all interested parents are
3. Works Cooperatively with paid to the person holding this
urged to attend the sessions.
editor and staff.
position.

Marjorie Martens
Named Reporter of
Term by Ed. Board

I

Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, OCE president, introduces Mr. Wesley
Sherman {center), to the students at the first meeting of the class
Introduction to Journalism {J.211). Dr. Jane C. Dale {seated), the
humanities department chairman, was also present for this first
meeting. Mr. Sherman will instruct the journalism class in the
fundamentals of journalism and will be the adviser to the OCE
Lamron. The journalism class meets for one and one-half hours
each Thursday night. The laboratory part of the class period is
used to work on the OCE Lamron.
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LITHE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

2ftter.fb~
TO THE EDITOR:

LAM RON
STAFF
To the anonymous writer in
Editor ............................................................................ Tom Nash
last week's edition of the LamEdit. Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Virginia Chapman ron, I would like to make a few

Managing Editor ........ Bob Krebs
Editor-in-Chief .......... Jack Little
News Editor .. Virginia Chapman
Art Editor ........ Helen Bergeron
Sports Editor .............. Joe Taylor
Sports Columnist .. Russ Baglien

Make-up Ed. .. Marjorie Martens
Society Ed..... Kendra MacLoud
Photographer ........ Claude Smith
Circulation Mgr....... Agnes Scott
Asst. Circ. Mgr. Hazel Brentlinger
Distributor ............ Frank Vistica

LET'S ABOLISH GRADES!

There are two problems which have confronted the school of
a nature that only the school as a whole can remedy. These problems are test security and the unethical practices of some students
while being tested.
There are many attitudes that one may ta~e while considering
these problems. One may feel these are not problems but merely
ihe figments of the suspicious mind. Some will undoubtedly feel
that securing copies of examinations, prior to the testing period, or
the use of "ponies" while being tested are "just part of the game."
Neither of these attitudes is wholesome. Such attitudes aid the
people who practice either of these procedures of "earning" grades.
The question that we must first ask ourselves is why such practices exist, There is one answer that is at once apparent from the
students' view. That answer is to get good grades. This brings to
light the over emphasis placed on grades.
The student should be in school to learn. If he is striving for
knowledge rather than grades, the grades will take care of themselves.

comments.
I do not accept your idea that
we attend college to acquire
knowledge from textbooks in order to pass examinations prepared for us by professors we never
need to see.
Aren't you forgetting some of
the main things we are being
taught here at OCE? To have a
well integrated class we must all
be present to contribute as much
as we can, whether it be pro or
con. Your personality is part of
"The Class."
Yes, we should all be mature
adults and can give so much to
each other by attending classes
regularly and giving what we
have to offer. We all have our individual differences, experiences,
and philosophies of life which we
can and should share with our
fellow students.
I'm sure all your fellow students, including me, would be
glad to have you in class regularly this term, because you
should be able to contribute a
lot. (The professors would possibly second this motion.)
P.S.-See you in class.
-A.R.N.
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r a~1sIt's All Right, Dean Seavey -

We're Showing a Movie!

Study and Teaching Positions
Offered in Schools of France

Where did this emphasis on grades get its grasp on the Higher
Educational System? This is an unanswerable question. How can I TO THE EDITOR:
its force be lessened? There are many ways that can be suggested.
A college library traditionally
The one way to lessen the importance of grades, thereby re- serves a campus in two importducing the incentive for students to be unethical, is to keep grades ant ways: it provides both stuconfidential, using merely a mark for satisfactory or unsatisfactory dents and faculty with valuable
work.
materials for study, and it pro- York City.
vides quarters where the serious
Another alternative would be to release only the class standing
of each student at the end of each term, holding the actual grades' student may find a quiet and conin confidence for official use only. This procedure would let the venient place to study. Few of u·s
would question that the OCE listudent know his standing with regards to the rest of the class,
brary serves well as a storage
but would also aid in breaking the choke-hold our present grading
place
for valuable materials.
system appears to have on our acquirement of knowledge.
Printed materials of all kinds
With the adoption of any plan similar to one of the two sug- are available to all of us in the
gested above, the stress of the grade point average would be lessen- library, and we need and use
ed; therefore, there would quite possibly be fewer cases where them every day. As for its secsuch occurrences of aforementioned unethical practices would take ond function, however, the liplace.
-J.L.
brary cheats many students and
faculty. The library is not a quiet
place to study - particularly in
the_evenings. It has become the
recreation center; a center where
by George Q. Davidson
lovers meet and have a "tete aWhen Stanley Miller from Co- as Man or Woman of the Year tete," where old friends meet for
lumbia university discharged· a by "Time" or "News Week" or a friendly conversation, where
series of heavy sparks through by the Junior Chamber of Com- committees meet for vociferous
a jar containing a mixture of merce, but teachers are increas- debate, and where giggling girls
gases contained in the earth's ingly being given the opportuni- meet to share their adolescent
primitive atmosphere and came ty to make a mark on our soci, up with nine amino acids, four ety. By 1965 secondary teachers
of which are found in living form may be chosen "Man of the
he concluded that one of the Year." Primary teachers are befirst steps in the creation of life ing looked over now. Unlike the
may have been comparatively purple cow you might as well "be
HIGHWAY
easy.
one as see one."
SUPER MARKET
When "freedom fighters" in
New,
Modern Food Market
the Iron Curtain countries found
themselves in a full scale riot,
FREE PARKING
and then a revolt, the concepts
about the fallibility of the RusWarm Room Food Lockers
sian Bear took on a new look.
The question arises "How have
your preconceptions been limiting your ability to think?" How
many "knows" about yourself
have you fractured or had fractured for you in the past year?
JOAN SEAVEY,
The spirit of adventure can beDean of Women
Thirty-six Years in the Insurance Business
gin by having the wind knocked
•••••
out of you. If your grades were
Has Given Us a Lot of Know-How. It's
DEAR MISS SEAVEY:
too high or too low last quarter
Thank you for saying what has
you may be moving into new attiYours For the Asking. No Obligation.
been on the minds of many. Let's
tudes about yourself. Preconceivhope that your words will ened concepts can be very limiting.
lighten
the unenlightened and
You can only live it once, so
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
send them scurrying to the arms
make the most of it. Your potenof
Maple
hall
.
.
.
.
where
they
105
E.
Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SKyline 7-1541
tial looks different today.
will be welcomed.
Perhaps you won't be selected
-J.L.

Fractures In The Known

Studenf Coundl
h~H~GN~
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Th is and That ·~nT~~bi~~~le~!.:,:i.: !~~r.1~}!ALL TU~~. If..?.!:a!!u!.!

by Tom Tanner
stop; belts are washed. Belts
The water goes back down. It turn, belts stop; belts are washgoes back down the Luckiamute. ed. Swing, graveyard, start, stop,
With the start of winter term tute. The class that I conducted
It goes back into the Yamhill and over and over. After the berries,
another group of student teach- was obviously rehearsed because
the Clackamas. It slips back over, something else. Tents move to
ers has been sent over to the the students stood up and gave
the banks of the Molalla. It runs new fields. Spiders reclaim their
training school. The Lamron has the answers before I could comdown what the Indians called the cabins.
asked several of last term's stu- plete the questions! Believe ,:ne,
ca.lapooya and the Tualitan. It
Hands reach higher now: hops
dent t~achers .to tell ~f their that was an experience."
goes, and it leaves the · valley and beans. "Best b~ans we e~er
most mterestmg experience of
•••••
green. It leaves big green and saw. Not enough pickers. Okies,
student teaching as a hint of Jeannette Spinney, Milwaukie
little green. It leaves berry green, kids, loggers, but not enough.
what the new group can look
"
.
grass green, pea green and then Bring busloads of winoes from
forward to.
I discoverhop green and bean green.
Portland. They'll only work
••• w •
ed the fun of
And when the valley is green, enough for booze, but they help
Mardene Weinrich, Eugene
~tud.ent tea~hthe cars come. Cars and pickups some."
. .
mg m the third
and trucks and trailers. Bedding,
The sun burns off a p1ckmg of
"I don't begrade u n d e r
pots, pans, Bibles, kids, junk. beans. "Don't bring the winoes
lieve I can pick
the watchful
They roll along over sagebrush tomorrow." "I'll pay ya at the
·out one expereye of Miss H~30. They move up ocean 101. They house." "Sorry, we don't need
ience as being
· att. I had 23
ABOUT FISHING & FRIENDS follow mountain 99.
no help." "Sorry."
outstanding in
J bundles of exA fisherman can keep no wife,
They are an army. They climb
So the cannery goes down to
its own way.
hu,berant
hunor
friends;
for
to
fish
in
peace
to
the
top
of
the
Cascades
with
four
belts, then three, two, one.
To pick out one
manity
to
call
my
own
during
fall
means
to
desert
family
and
sothe
rising
sun,
to
the
top
of
the
"Tomorrow
is the last day."
would only
term. Each day was different and ciety. The · angler's peace is to Coast Range where the sun goes "Sorry." "See you next year."
leave out anpresented new problems from be found by the side of an isolat- down. They plunge down into the "Sorry, we don't need any more
other. So to all
reading
and arithmetic to white ed brook or on the rocks by the new green like the Assyrian into help." "Sorry." "Sorry."
you future student teachers I
Cars start moving out. Tents,
say, 'Look forward to your stu- rats and night-crawlers. Really, pounding surf. The wife resolves Judah. They are the yearly inI
think
perhaps
the
class
was
herself
to
widowhood,
the
childvaders.
Migrants,
fruit
tramps,
bedding,
kids, Bibles, trailers,
dent teaching as being one of
the most memorable experiences composed of 23 little college pro- ren to neglect, and the friends to Okies, Arkies, good Christian old cars. Out of the green and
folk, trouble makers, bums, nice up, up over the mountains. Down
. of your college career. Give -it fessors in disguise because they friendlessness.
The lineman's rejected, at people. Everyone has his own 101 to grapes. Over 99 to pears.
all you've got and you will be have lessons in toleration and
love to teach a person that no home and the . neighborhood, name.
Out 30 to cotton. Some of the
rewarded in a hundred ways'."
"methods class" could ever be- seek solace in discussion of thi_s
"No more pencils, no more army stay; Most follow the ripe
•
gin to present."
man's folly; while he spends fam- books . . . " School is out; The fruit smell.
Don Dixon, Monmouth
School buzzers sound. Football
ily earnings on tackle and gear. children are free. Swimming.
nlT'r
MirrI-'/"C't
I
His clothing is exquisite, pur- Boredom. Work. They work for players are now football players,
"The life of
'.IJ'.1..C.,1
'L r'r'J
! chased on the wife's carefully school clothes. They work to get and cheerleaders are again
the student in-I C.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;,;;;.;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;.
planned budget. Man is clothed out of their mothers' way. They cheerleaders. They filter from
structor is tirefor his fishing but not from the work because it is fun to throw among the lines of leaves. Leavsome and tedi- Ike's Policy Debated
thoughts of wife, children and strawberries and to take two ing the long lunches for lots of
ous. These parfriends.
hours for lunch.
learning.
IRC
will
discuss
the
question,
ticular . traits,
The family, drawn away from
Red appears among the green.
Rain. It fills the Luckiamute,
"Should
Eisenhower's
Policy
of
howeve-r, are
home,
to
the
mountain
or
sea,
Tents
jump
up;
cobwebs
are
the
Yamhill, the Clackamas. It
found in any Halting Communism in the Midenjoy
the
beauty
of
nature
albrushed
from
cabins.
Hymns
are
cuts
the banks of the Molalla. It
profession. My dle East Be Supported?" at its
th6ugh the memory of the frying sung and the garbage is dumped spills over from the Calapooya,
weekly
meeting
tonight
at
7
o'teaching experpan's greasy odor is in the too close to camp. A bus full of and makes a giant of what the
ience was under Miss Henrietta clock in Ad. 208. Ron Rainsbury breeze. Beauty of nature is warp- kids from town powders the in- Indians called
Tualitin.
It
will
present
the
affirmative
side
Wolfer, grade five, Henry Hill
ed by the symbol developed of, vaders with dust. Knees push up spreads; it covers the green.
school, and my associate was Wil- and the negative will be upheld the senses, the smell and taste of dirt in the berry rows. Farmers There is only the farmhouse and
by Bob Richard, notorious Republiam Lofton.
fish.
are beside migrants; old men the water.
"The most gratifying exper- lican needler.
No weather condition nor loss pick next to cheerleaders. Young
-------Any
student
of
OCE
or
citiience was when I returned on
of comfort is c~nsidere? by the loggers a n d football players N O T I C E :
zen
of
Monmouth
is
invited
to
atbusiness to my old classroom.
angler that waits, waits, and shoot the moon; they talk of
.
The children's expressions of de- tend.
waits for the tease and tug of plunging. But their hands get
Any stu~ent planning to comlight and joy at seeing me, their
t:qe fish. Family, work and neigh- stained. There are stories and plete requireme~ts for ~ degree
former student teacher, again
bor hood r elationships are evad- there is laughter.
at !he close of either winter or
were both pleasant and thoughted.
The fisherman's dream, Parked cars lay siege to the spr~ng t~rms shoul~ ~all a~ ~he
provoking."
"spero meliora" (L. I hope for field. Country music issues from registrar s office wit out e a!
Tuesday, ,January 15:
•••••
Last day for new registration better things) is complete with the radio of one. Brown tobacco an~ fillf out t~e n~cessary applr•
the belief, the next baited hook juice is spit from sunburned lips, cation or gra uation.
or addition of new courses
Barbara Lines, Albany
Friday, January 18:
will change my luck. It appears gluing a spittle bug to the dirt. WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
"It is hard to
to be, that the fisherman is a Boys skip off to have a gun fight. f
t"
OCE vs. EOC - here
1 P . t· J b
chose one exmarked man in society. The fam- Little tots are dirty and tired or ylotur padr icthu ar trm •ng obis
Frosh vs. Valsetz
· hb ors and hot.
. • ..
perience as be. 1·1y t oIerat es h"nn, th e ne1g
They cry for their
. e us o em a reasona e
After.Game dance
I accept h 1m
. as an m
· d'1v1·dua l , and mothers' hands. But hands are prices ••.
ing outstanding
Saturday, January 19:
1
over hundreds
· d . busy m
· the red and green.
495
wh at h e can not b e - a f rien
. State
B . 1d. Street,
Ph Sa
EMem _ .
OCE vs. EOC - here
of others. One,
To
be
a
friend
is
to
spend
time
Red
on
green,
yet
the
red
is
Masonic
u,
ing
·
· 3 8853
JV's vs McMinnville
however, does
with one another, a fisherman taken away; The mac hines are
After-Game dance
stand out be-Tom Nash waiting for it. It pours in on big
Wrestling - Frosh vs Spring- must fish.
cause I have
trucks, little trucks, trailers. It
field, there
seen it happen
comes down out of the wild
NOTICE!
many times this last term in
to '""'
Students should be aware of mountains that hold the Columarithmetic classes. It is that look IVCF Plans Study
bia.
It
comes
up
from
the
bottom
the following regulations conof understanding on the stuof the valley. From the hands of
cerning changes in schedules:
"When
God
Was
Man,"
will
be
dentsi faces . that comes after
fruit tramp and farmer, houseA fee of $1 will be charged
you've worked all period trying the discussion topic at the Interwife and schoolgirl. It floods inChristian Fellowship for any class dropped after to the machines.
to teach a new method, with no Varsity
apparent results. Then it hap- meeting tonight in Ad. 212. Kay Tuesday, January 15. A class is
It rushes over belts to the capens, they understand. It gives Moberg, OCE grad and now serv- not officially dropped until the ress of a thousand weary fingers,
you, the teacher, the most won- ing as an Oregon staff member change of schedule form is fil- fingers like those that took it
derful feeling of accomplish,- for IVCF, will lead the discus- ed in the registrar's office.
sion.
Tuesday, January 15, is also
ment."
by Kendra MacLoud

I

paintings by the Northwest artist
Charles Mulvey is now on exhibit
in the OCE art gallery. The exhibit will close January 20.
Mr. Mulvey is a native of Oregon. He studied at the Art Center school in Los Angeles. His
paintings have been exhibited iii
many galleries throughout Oregon and Washington. The present exhibit is comprised of 24
paintings depicting scenes along
the Oregon and Washington
coast. The artist has lived in
Seaview, Washington, since 1947,
maintaining a studio and operating an art shop.

.....

B,

Campus Calendar

0

STU . DY AIDS

higher
grades

the last day that courses may be
added for the winter quarter and
Donald W. Sweeney, Monmouth Off-Campus Meeting
no additions will be accepted in
"My most inThere will be a meeting of the the registrar's office after that
t
t . exper- Off-Campus students for a 11 date.
eres mg
h
. t
t d .
rt' . t'
,..- - - - - - - - - - - - ~

•••••

.
d ing
ience st u~ent
mt Yh. g u oc
eac 1n
curred during
the fourth day
of the term. I

t ose 1n eres e m pa 1c1pa mg
in the All-Campus Sing. It will
be held in room 111 of Campbell
·
hall at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, January 15·

had to take thelGrove Class To Meet
class to Albany
to meet Mrs. Scott. We had to
Don Helwig, co.editor of the
present a typical day in the Grove, has announced the next
clashroom before a large audi- meeting date of the Grove class,
ence of teachers that had assem- which will be held at 4 p.m. on
bled for the Linn county insti- Tuesday, January 15, in CH. 118.

Atwater Shoe Shop
Worn Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New

II'=---------------'

FISCHER'S

Monmouth Markel
QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Breakfasts Dinners
Sandwiches

Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream
Large Hamburger

Chili
............ 35c

BARNES
&NOBLE

COLLEGE

OUTLIN-E
1...... 7tl SERIES

TH-E

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

TAYLORS

We appreciate your business!

(The Student's Store)

•
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Monday, January 14, 1957

SOC Red Raiders

Wallop OCEWolves

Intramural basketball has comcounter and won going away.
pleted its first round this week.
Ole Olioa, Raider center, t ook
BY RUSS BAGL IEN
~
With an increase in the number
game scoring honors with 17 ta,
.
.
of teams entered the teams have
lies. Darrel Girod led the Wolves
OCE s complete reversal of form m the second half agamst b
d' 'd d . t' t
1
.
P ort1and State last Tuesday was almost unbehevable.
with 14 points.
· 1
In the first Eeenh 1 ivi e in.11o 1 wo eagues.
Coach
Bob
Livingston's
Ore.
ac eague wi p ay a smg e
20 mmutes
Red Raider play makers on
of play the Wolfpack's 2-2-1 zone defense had the Portd
b.
gon College of Education Wolves
landers completely baffled. The fact that OCE led b onl 25-24 roun ro 10 tournament. The secured a firm hold on the cellar Saturday night ground out a
.
. .
Y
Y
top four teams of each league
carbon copy of the Friday night
at the mterm1ss10n was due to poor free throw shoo'ting by the
th
t
·
d bl
.
,.,...111 en compe e 1n a ou e dweller title in the Oregon Col- game. OCE had only a one point
W o1ves and the length of time
the Portlanders used to get a shot 1. . t·
t
t
d .d legiate Conference
basketball
e 1mma 10n ourney
o
ec1 e
.
h
away. 0 CE hit 10 of 17 first half field goal attempts, a more than/ th
race for 1957 by dropping two of their digit difference. Bill
11 h 1 b k tb 11
respectable percentage.
. e a .-sc oo
as e a
c amgames in Ashland this past week- Hollingsworth led the victors in
.
, p10nsh1p.
Bu t the second half was a completely different
story. The
.
L
h end. The Southern Oregon Col- point production with 24 count1 th A
. .
began to H n d e D merican
t h ea g ue t . e lege Red Raiders wallcfped the ers while Wayne Young and DarWolves fell apart completely on offense and the V1kmgs
.
.
ou'1
ogs ou s ot the Six
get gomg, over and through the same zone that had baffled them m ""h t
t
·
t
R ·
Wolves 75-55 Friday night and rel Girod tied for scoring honors
.
,-. oo ers o win 25 o 13. ainsthe fi rst h a 1f. OCE hit
for the OCE squad with 11 each.
only 5 of 26 field goal attempts in the second [' h
d
th
.
·th
75.54
Saturday night.
.
.
t•rv 1e
e winners wi seven
h a If and the percentage wasn't much higher
at the free throw lme.
· t
h'l L t 11
f h 1
owned
a
wide
42-26
interSOC
Friday Box Score:
o. t e os.
.
.
. .
, uo1n s w d1 e . u re
I t was a sad thing
to witness,
especially
for coach Bob L1vmgston,
I .
mission bulge in the Friday enOCE 55
75 SOC E
who was probably starting to feel somewhat better about the OCE ! P"r<; :ohre · eight pom~s. dThe
Melton
f
1
Hollingsworth
f 14
Pil
r
-.,.,
an
.,s
were
outpomte
by
·
/
b ask etb all outlook followmg the Wolves' t'remendous come-from- th c:,
.
8.
Woolsey f 13
Foust£ 4
. d v1c
. t ory over Lmfield.
.
.
.
e
'"'ex:v1x
crew
by
41-34.
Milb eh m
Frankly, I thmk the Wolves are a I t
D
·t h't
.
f th
Young c 3
Owings f 7
.
. .
.
on oum1 1 18 or e wmners
much better club than their record md1cates (one wm seven losses) 1 d D t I
.
.
Girod g 14
Weller f 1
•
•
•
'
"'n
e ze was high pomt man
·
and, 1f they can stick a coupla' wms back-to-back, they'll be a tough for 1he losers 11S h h ·t th b kMiller
g
0
Olioa
c 17
opponent for any te~m they meet.
t f
. t ' e I
e uc
•
Crabb f 0
Lawrence c 0
e or 20 porns.
Teney g 5
The Scuds dumped the HotHoy f 4
MILLER AGAIN SWISHING FREE THROWS
Trotters in a wild fray by a
Andrich C 7
Crandall g 11
Cece Miller was somewh~t .phenomenal at the free throw line score of 39 to 26. Bannister was
Estergard g 2
Bates g 16
for the Wolves last season, hittmg 101 of 121 attempts for an .835 high point producer for the winThe OCE Wolves opened their! Paola f 7
Ganning g 0
percen~age .. It seems hard _to believe that one co.uld improve upon ners with 15 and Boyle for the league season last Tuesday as Adams f 4
a showmg like that, but Miller has. Cece has swished the hemp on I losers scored 10 points.
they fell to the defending cham- Kenyon g O
29_ of ~is 33 g~ft tosses this season for . a br~llia~t .879 p:rcentage. j In the National League the pions, Portland State, by a score
Free throws missed: OCE 14,
Millers mark 1s good enough to rank him third m the nation among Sixty-Niners blasted the Studs of 69 to 39.
SOCE 15. Halftime score: OCE 26
the small college free throw percentage leaders. The top men in j for a 46 to 27 victory. Gordy MilThe game was nip and tuck SOCE 42. Officials: Warren and
the country, a lad named Sutton from South Dakota State, has been ler hit 13 points for the winners.
•••••
Flink.
short of brilliant in connecting on 44 of 45 attempts; By the way, I The Pie_ Eyes doubled the OCC STANDINGS
•••••
for those who don't swing on the campus grapevine, Miller is no score over the Dinkes in their 35 Team
Won Lost Pctg.
Saturday Box Score:
SOCE
longer in the bachelor class. He was married to Miss Jeanine Seeg- to 17 victory. Sperry scored 15
.................... 3
1
.750
OCE 54
75 SOCE
li~z, last year's Lamron e.ditor, on December 29. Miller. brings to points for the winners and Naas EOCE .................... 3
1
.750 Wool~ey f 9
Hollingsworth f 24
eight the number of varsity basketballers who are married. (Oops, dunked nine for the losers.
OTI .......................... 2
2
.500 Andrich f 4
Owings f 7
Larry Buss and Gra~g Baker are no longer on the varsity, so the
The Scholars ran to a 26 to 14 PSC .......................... 1
2
.333 Y?ung c 11
Olioa c 18
total drops back to six.)
victory over the Independents. OCE ........................ o
3
.000 Girod g 11
Bates g 7
Charles Sarty was high point
Miller g 8
Crandall g 10
• • • • •
JACK ROBINSON HANGS UP ••• GLOVE
man for the winners with eight. 1 through the first half with the Adams f 2
Kenney g 5
The voluntary retirement of Jackie Robinson, garbled as it was/ Bill Ritchey scored six points Wolves leading 25 to 24 at half- Paola f 2
Foust! 4
by his trade to the New York Giants from the Brooklyn Dodgers, for the losers.
time. The Vikings came back Hoy f 5
and his agreement with Look magazine to give them his retirement
•
•
•
•
strong and, led by Johnny Win- Kenyon g 2
story exclusively, came as a mild but pleasant surprise for this NATIONAL LEAGUE
ters and Ced Aichele, pulled out
writer. It would be hard to visualize Jackie playing with any othetl Team
Won Lost Pctg. in front to stay. The Wolves cool- i+'!r-.r.x1~·tX+'!•:Z:•:+x;~-::-«-n.::+::n -::«j
club but the Dodgers. It was my pleasure to watch Jackie in action Pie-Eyes .................. 1
o 1.000 ed down to the freezing point in
many times while stationed at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, and the Sixty-Niners .......... 1
o 1.000 shooting for the second half and
thrills he provided for myself and millions of other fans will pro-I Scholars ................ 1
O 1.000 f ended up with a .341 average for
BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
i
vide fodder for hot-stove league discussions for years to :!ome. Dinkes .................... o
1
.000 the game - to .406 for the Vi- ~
1169
South
Broad
St.,
Monmouth
Jackie was the first Negro in organized baseball. Branch Rickey, Studs ...................... o
1
.000 I kings. The taller Vikings also
who brought him into organized baseball, is probably more pleased Independents ........ o
1
.000 led in r ebounds, 50-33. Winters, '£?~:.CiW!:.+::~;n~+:~;::i~•~;~~:.•>rJ!~ ~r~~•;~;n
than anyone that Jackie decided to rest on his laurels, rather than
•
•
•
•
the speedy little sophomore
put his 38-year-old legs to the test for another year. I for one would AMERICAN LEAGUE
gu~rd, led all scorers with 19 1
rather remember him for his breathtaking base-stealing, his deft Team
Won Lost Pctg. pomts. Wayne Young was high 1
Attention, Girls!
bunts and powerful homeruns, than for striking out pathetically Hound-Dogs .......... 1
o 1.000 for t he 'wolves with 9.
and lumbering to first base on hits that would have gone for "two" Sexy-Six ................ 1
O 1.000 OCE (39)
Portland State (69) J for the latest in hair styling
easily in his earlier years. The Dodgers will survive without Rob- Scuds ...................... 1
O 1.000 Adams f 8
Parker f 16 f at reasonable prices come to
inson but they won't soon forget him.
Six-Shooters .......... o
1
.000 Rogers f 6
Thompson f 6
Pear-Shapes .......... o
1
.000 Young c 9
Aichele c 10 ·
WANTS "OLDSTERS" FIRST ON HANDBALL COURT
Hot-Trotters .......... 0
1
.000 Miller g O
Perkin g 12
Jack Edling, OCE's personable news bureau director, got his
•
•
•
•
Girod g 6
Winte: s g 19
first look at handball a few days ago and decided he would like to THIS WEEK'S GAMES:
Wool~ey f 4
Smith g 2
try his hand at the game. Jack remarked to OCE football coach Bill I Monday, January 14:
Andrich f 4
Jones c 2
157 W. Main
SK. 7-1433
McArthur that he would like to start playing with some of the "old6:45 p.m., Dinkes vs. Indepen- Crabb g 2
er fellows" (like McArthur, Livingston and Dr. R. E. Lieuallen).
dents
Gregory f 0
Little does Jack know that these three are three of the best hand7:45 p.m., Studs vs. Scholars
YOUR "SHIP
ball players on the campus. McArthur, of course, didn't let on to
8:45 p.m., Hound Dogs vs. Pear
All persons interested in the
COME IN'' Sooner
Edling that he, Livingston and Dr. Lieuallen were anything but
Shapes
handball tourney can sign up now
rank amateurs in a handball court. As the gambling boys say, "won- Wednesday, January 16:
By
the Aid of Newspapeilt.
on the list at the handball court.
der if the 'mark' has fallen yet,"
6:45 p.m., Hot-Trotters vs. SixADVERTISING
Both singles and doubles will
Shooters
And, speaking of handball, McArthur says it is one of the best
start January 21 - from 4 to 5
games in existence for strengthening the knees and legs. The gen7:45. p.m., Pie-Eyes vs. Sixtyp.m.
ial football mentor says a pro football club he was with played
Nmers
handball in the morning and football during the afternoon during
8:45 p.m., Sexy-Six vs. Scuds
the conditioning period. The linemen toned up in the handball
All me n interested in turning
courts and the backs and ends played volleyball.
out f or t rack are requested to

Livingston's Men Led
In Scoring by Girod

I.

I

OCE wI
0 ves
Defeated 69 39

1·

By PSC v·k·
I 1ngs

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

1 Macy Bldg. Supply

I

I

I

Monmout.h Beauty·
Shop

I

WILL

meet in Room 107 o{ the PE
will compete with the sopho- build ing at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
The first all-class swim meet mores.
J a nuary 16.
will be held at 4 p.m. on Wednes- 1.- - - - - - - - - - - - day, January 23. The freshmen
Chevron Gas Station
will go against the juniors and
Clear Plastic Boots
Complete Aut omotive Repair
the sophomores against the senfor girls
$1 .98
and Towing
iors. Men's and women's events
will be held, so make sure you
A.F.E Cards Honored
Nylon Hose
come and "paddle your class to
with or without dark seam
victory."
98c
February 6 at 4 p.m. the frosh
will compet e with the seniors
CRIDER'S
and the sophomores with t h e junDEPARTMENT STORE
iors. Wednesday, February 20, at
AAA Harry Ha rgreaves
4 p.m., the ju inors will go against (Open to 9 Every Week-night)
122 S. Knox St.
the seniors and t h e freshmen 1·
,

Swim M eets Scheduled

Hargreaves'

Garage

Shop the Modern Method

I

I

I

I

Use our new
Self Service Meat Counter
(Butcher present mornings for special orders)

•

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
169 East Ma in

Phone S Kyline 7-1444
-~-

I

